BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
I would suggest throughout the manuscript to refer to the groups as 'exposed' and 'non-exposed'. The language jumps between 'high-risk' and 'exposed' and my suggestions would be to use 'exposed' throughout and then discuss the fact that these occupations have higher risk in the discussion. This will help with consistency and readability too.
There is very little discussion about what these results mean and what the implications might be. Now that this study has been done, what are you going to use the results for? What might change due to these results? For example, personal protective equipment might be introduced or changed, or factories might install more effective exhaust systems to reduce exposure. There is no information about the implications of being exposed to chemicals that has caused the olfactory dysfunction found in this study. The discussion needs improvement to consider the results rather than simply compare them to other studies.
Specific comments:
Title:
 Change 'industry' to 'industries'.
Abstract:
 'Cross-sectional study' belongs in the Methods subheading, not the objectives  See above comment for 'high-risk' group (change to 'exposed').  Suggest changing "A self-report questionnaire was undertaken" to "administered".  The methods section does not provide any detail on what analytical techniques were used and what the outcomes of the study were.  When reporting the odds ratios there is no information about what the reference group was, and hence these are meaningless. Having read the manuscript I know it is office workers, but for someone just reading the abstract it is not obvious.
Introduction:
 End of first paragraph you have already stated that it impacts on quality of life, suggest removing the latter part of the sentence.  Suggest rewording second sentence of second paragraph from "It has also been shown…" to something like "Olfactory function has been shown to decrease with age," -that way the sentence talks about just olfactory function rather than changing between dysfunction to function.  Third sentence remove "also".  Last sentence change to "We designed the cross-sectional study to investigate…".
Methods:
 See above comment about using "high-risk" throughout.  Suggest rewording the first sentence to "Subjects were recruited from industries in Korea known to be exposed to hazardous substances: automobile…"  Suggest rewording/reordering methods as there is some repetition with the exclusions. You could say "The initial number of subjects was 419. Subjects were excluded if there was sinusitis or sinus tumors associated with olfactory dysfunction (N=6) or if the olfactory function test was not adequately performed (N=26)." Then go to the final number of subjects.  I assume the Institutional Review Board is the ethics committee? If so, I would include the word 'ethics' (e.g. "Ethics was approved by the IRB of…"). Then say "Subjects were not involved in study design or recruitment."  Having a 'Methods' subheading within "Methods" is redundant. 
Results:
 First sentence -the proportions are of the exposed group and not the whole cohort, need to state this somewhere. Also, should be 48.0% not 48.1%.  Suggest providing the ages rather than just saying it was higher.  Assume you mean the 'proportion' of obese subjects, not the 'number', as this isn't true the way it is written.  Last sentence of the first paragraph, suggest rewording to:
"More than half of the non-exposed group had <10 years' duration of work (58.6%) compared to a third of the nonexposed group (33.8%)."  Just say non-exposed group, no need to say office workers (as this should be detailed in the methods).  Suggest saying "88.9% each" to show that shoemaking and plating are separate.  Second sentence of third paragraph, change high-risk to exposed.
Discussion:
 Suggest rewording to "… in a variety of occupations known to be exposed to hazardous substances, and the relationship…"  Suggest adding in "exposed" ("higher in the exposed occupational groups").  You have calculated the odds ratio, therefore I would suggest changing all instances of "risk" throughout discussion to "odds". For example, "exhibited elevated odds of olfactory dysfunction".  Second paragraph first sentence change 'seen' to 'shown'. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
The design of this study is cross-sectional, but the objective does not correspond to this type of design. A cross-sectional study is not adequate to determinate relationship between cause and effect.
In the methods, please explain why the subject study is more than the calculate sample.
If the study is cross-section, why the authors include a nonexposure group?
In the statistical analysis, the authors use Odds Ratio, but, the OR is used in the case-control study. In the cross-sectional study can use Prevalence Rate.
In the conclusion, from line 13 to line 21, this text does not correspond to a conclusion, the author can move this text (line 13 to 17) to introduction and limitation (line17 to 21).
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Response to Reviewer 1.
Dear reviewer, We are grateful to you for the critical comments and useful suggestions that have helped us to improve our paper considerably. As indicated in the following responses, we have incorporated all your comments into the revised version of our paper. The answers for your comments are following (please see blue color).
General comments:
The study is interesting and helps to provide greater information about olfactory dysfunction by occupational group. The results were clearly presented, however greater detail is required in the methods and discussion.
I would suggest throughout the manuscript to refer to the groups as 'exposed' and 'non-exposed'.
The language jumps between 'high-risk' and 'exposed' and my suggestions would be to use 'exposed' throughout and then discuss the fact that these occupations have higher risk in the discussion. This will help with consistency and readability too. Yes, we referred two groups as exposed and non-exposed group.
There is very little discussion about what these results mean and what the implications might be. Now that this study has been done, what are you going to use the results for? What might change due to these results? For example, personal protective equipment might be introduced or changed, or factories might install more effective exhaust systems to reduce exposure. There is no information about the implications of being exposed to chemicals that has caused the olfactory dysfunction found in this study. The discussion needs improvement to consider the results rather than simply compare them to other studies. We add discussion and conclusion according to your suggestion.
Specific comments: Title:
• Change 'industry' to 'industries'. We revised the title.
Abstract:
• 'Cross-sectional study' belongs in the Methods subheading, not the objectives • See above comment for 'high-risk' group (change to 'exposed').
• Suggest changing "A self-report questionnaire was undertaken" to "administered".
• The methods section does not provide any detail on what analytical techniques were used and what the outcomes of the study were.
• When reporting the odds ratios there is no information about what the reference group was, and hence these are meaningless. Having read the manuscript I know it is office workers, but for someone just reading the abstract it is not obvious. We revised the abstract according to your suggestions. In addition, our study was cross-sectional study, so odds ratio was not appropriate. We performed statistical analyses again and calculated prevalence ratio (PR) of exposed group. We revised abstract according to the results for them.
Introduction:
• End of first paragraph you have already stated that it impacts on quality of life, suggest removing the latter part of the sentence.
• Suggest rewording second sentence of second paragraph from "It has also been shown…" to something like "Olfactory function has been shown to decrease with age," -that way the sentence talks about just olfactory function rather than changing between dysfunction to function.
• Third sentence remove "also".
• Last sentence change to "We designed the cross-sectional study to investigate…". We revised introduction according to your suggestions.
Methods:
• See above comment about using "high-risk" throughout.
• Suggest rewording the first sentence to "Subjects were recruited from industries in Korea known to be exposed to hazardous substances: automobile…"
• Suggest rewording/reordering methods as there is some repetition with the exclusions. You could say "The initial number of subjects was 419. Subjects were excluded if there was sinusitis or sinus tumors associated with olfactory dysfunction (N=6) or if the olfactory function test was not adequately performed (N=26)." Then go to the final number of subjects.
• I assume the Institutional Review Board is the ethics committee? If so, I would include the word 'ethics' (e.g. "Ethics was approved by the IRB of…"). Then say "Subjects were not involved in study design or recruitment."
• Having a 'Methods' subheading within "Methods" is redundant. Suggest changing the subheading to 'Date collection'?
• Not only demographic characteristics were captured, please give full details of what was asked of the participants and why (e.g. alcohol consumption).
• There was no explanation as to why different tests were performed of the different occupational groups. For example, was it time constraints? Budget constraints?
• When discussing the olfactory threshold tests, are the test pens different concentrations of diluted butanol? For someone unfamiliar with this test, it needs further clarification.
• Please check sentence starting "Subjects were classified…" -assume you mean "olfactory dysfunction" instead of "dysfunction olfactory function"?
• Next sentence, suggest removing "as normal and odor identification impaired" from sentence and add in "further" between 'was' and 'classified'.
• Odds ratio of what? (e.g. what was the outcome?) Need to state this for clarity. Also, need to explicitly state who the reference group was.
• Statistical analysis section, you should describe the variables first then describe the test that was done and what was being done for. We revised the method according to above suggestions. As to the comment about performing different tests: This study was originally designed as a cohort study. Exposed group were recruited in 2016, and KVSS II was performed to them. The non-exposed group were recruited in 2017, and we could not perform KVSS II to the non-exposed group, because KVSS II took too long time to perform. In addition, non-exposed group was considered as low-risk group for olfactory dysfunction, so we thought screening test, KVSS I, was appropriate for them. We added this description in the text (line 132 -138). The result of our study was derived from the initial evaluation for a cohort study. The follow-up evaluation was not performed, so we considered our study as a cross-sectional study, not a cohort study.
Results:
• First sentence -the proportions are of the exposed group and not the whole cohort, need to state this somewhere. Also, should be 48.0% not 48.1%.
• Suggest providing the ages rather than just saying it was higher.
• Assume you mean the 'proportion' of obese subjects, not the 'number', as this isn't true the way it is written.
• Last sentence of the first paragraph, suggest rewording to: "More than half of the nonexposed group had <10 years' duration of work (58.6%) compared to a third of the nonexposed group (33.8%)."
• Just say non-exposed group, no need to say office workers (as this should be detailed in the methods).
• Suggest saying "88.9% each" to show that shoemaking and plating are separate.
• Second sentence of third paragraph, change high-risk to exposed. First sentence was revised and moved in the "Subjects" section (line 93 -96), and others were revised according to your suggestions.
Discussion:
• Suggest rewording to "… in a variety of occupations known to be exposed to hazardous substances, and the relationship…" • Suggest adding in "exposed" ("higher in the exposed occupational groups").
• You have calculated the odds ratio, therefore I would suggest changing all instances of "risk" throughout discussion to "odds". For example, "exhibited elevated odds of olfactory dysfunction".
• Second paragraph first sentence change 'seen' to 'shown'.
• Second paragraph you have provided prevalence from different studies. More detail is needed about where these studies were done. Are they of workers only or all people between those ages? What is the 'younger age' bracket?
• Last sentence of third paragraph -we already know this from reading the results, what does this sentence add?
• Fix "diffecult".
• In limitations you have discussed the use of separate tests, but nowhere have you included an explanation as to WHY different tests were performed. This explanation is needed in the methods section.
We revised or add the detailed descriptions according to your suggestions. As to the comment about the term "odds", we did not change "risk" into "odds" because we analyzed statistical analyses and calculated prevalence ratio (PR).
As to the last comment, we added the description in the method (line 132 -138). The limitation for this (different tests to each group) is described the limitation section.
Response to Reviewer 2.
Yes, we agree with you. Cross-sectional study is not appropriate for investigating causal relationship. We described this in the limitation section
We recruited the subjects 1.25 times of the calculated sample considering the possibility of dropouts due to missing value of questionnaire survey, refusal for olfactory function test, and exclusion criteria. However, there were fewer dropouts than we expected.
If the study is cross-section, why the authors include a non-exposure group?
This study was originally designed as a cohort study, so we recruited non-exposed and exposed group. The result of our study was derived from the initial evaluation for a cohort study. The follow-up evaluation was not performed, so we considered our study as a cross-sectional study, not a cohort study.
In the statistical analysis, the authors use Odds Ratio, but, the OR is used in the case-control study.
In the cross-sectional study can use Prevalence Rate.
We agree with you. We performed statistical analyses again using PROC GENMOD statement in SAS software, and calculated the prevalence ratio (PR) of exposed group. We revised the manuscript according to the statistical analyses.
We revised the text in the conclusion. 
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
GENERAL COMMENTS
General comments: Thank you for the opportunity to review this again. The version has improved from the previous version, thank you for taking on board my comments.
Other than some sections that I think would benefit from rewording, my main comment is that the discussion would benefit from some discussion on how these results could be used. For example, how can the exposed workers reduce their exposure? There is only one sentence at the very end that talks about protective equipment etc.
Abstract: Opening words of both the objectives and methods are the same, suggest changing. Suggest rewording "Subjects were office workers… in the exposed group." to something like "The exposed group (N=296) consisted of Korean workers in the automobile repair, printing, shoemaking, and plating industries and was compared with office workers (nonexposed group, N=99). In methods, it would be good to provide the cut-point for olfactory dysfunction in the tests. In results, add opening bracket before 2.669. In conclusions you say the risk of olfactory dysfunction was very high, but you didn't actually test the risk?
Introduction: Line 65 -remove "the" before "safety" Line 66 -replace "with olfactory" to "to olfactory" Line 81 -remove "aimed"
Methods: Subjects -suggest rewording opening paragraph to: "Workers in automobile repair, printing, shoemaking, and plating industries are known to be exposed to … These workers were compared to nonexposed office workers." Lines 99-100 -remove sentence starting "The subjects…" as it is mentioned below. Lines 104-106 -not sure what you mean by this sentence? Data collection -Line 113 -reword "to fill in if any missing data were found" to "to fill any missing data fields if found". Line 116 -Is the KVSS I a yes/no? Would benefit from more information. Lines 131-133 -Suggest rewording to "The exposed group was recruited in 2016 and tested using the extended olfactory function test (KVSS II). The non-exposed group were recruited in 2017, however due to time constraints were tested using the KVSS I. Lines 135-137 -remove sentence, it's already been said. Statistical analysis -age should be in years. Line 154 -if you previously stated age and BMI were categorised, why are they treated as categorical variables?
Discussion: Sentence starting line 234 -Remove, it's already been stated. Lines 244 and 246 -"a single substance" not just "single substance". Line 245 -remove "to" before "occur" Line 260 -remove this line (finish sentence at "significant issue". Line 263 -you didn't measure the risk, you measure the prevalence. Lines 265-268 -this is the first and only mention of prevention, more of the discussion needs to focus on this (or what the results of these findings will actually be used for).
REVIEWER
Quinteros, Edgar National Institute of HealthSan Salvador, Health research REVIEW RETURNED 21-Sep-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
It is an excellent article, their contributions it is important for the public's health and specific for the occupational health.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Dear reviewer,
We are grateful to you for the critical comments and useful suggestions that have helped us to improve our paper considerably. As indicated in the following responses, we have incorporated all your comments into the revised version of our paper. The answers for your comments are following (please see blue color).
General comments:
Thank you for the opportunity to review this again. The version has improved from the previous version, thank you for taking on board my comments.
Other than some sections that I think would benefit from re-wording, my main comment is that the discussion would benefit from some discussion on how these results could be used. For example, how can the exposed workers reduce their exposure? There is only one sentence at the very end that talks about protective equipment etc.
Thank you for your valuable comments. You suggested the discussion on how our results could be used. A recent trend is to describe only the conclusions that can be drawn from the findings of the research, so I described the suggestions briefly in the last part of discussion.
